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Meeting Details
 

Place
Patterson Park Bowling Center

2105 Eastern Avenue
6:30 to 9:30
 

Thursday, December 9, 2010
4:30 Board Meeting at

Albrecht Engineering
3500 Boston Street; Suite 329.  
If you attend, call Rachel
Albrecht at 410-274-4792 for
the building access code.

6:00 Sponsor Setup
6:30 Bowling!

 

Make your reservation before
Noon, Tuesday

December 9, 2010
So We Can Order Enough

Pizza and Sodas
 

Email at
reservations@csibaltimore.org

 

Cost:  Its Free!
(Bowling and Shoe Rental Covered)

 

December's Program Sponsors

ATAS International
KANN Partners

McCormick Paints
Mid-Atlantic Coatings

PPG Industries
Wood Builders Collaborative

DECEMBER 9TH'S PROGRAM

Duck Pin Bowling
A Baltimore Tradition

It is time for our Chapter’s annual December Duckpin Bowling Event! 
This is our second year and this event will be bigger and better!  We're
heading back to one of the last bastions of duckpin bowling at
Patterson Park Bowling Center.  It is the oldest operating duckpin
bowling facility in the nation, with continuous operation since 1927.
 

Street parking is available.  When entering the building, pick up your
rental shoes at the front desk and then join us on the second floor. 
There will be a sign-up table on the second floor to maintain records of
team assignments and scores.  No experience or skill is required to
participate!  Chapter leaders will assign people not already on a team.
   

Pizza, bread sticks, and soda will be provided for attendees.  Bring your
own beer or wine (but not your distilled spirits), since the center does
not have a liquor license.  The Chapter will provide two coolers with ice
to keep your beverages cool, so feel free to bring your favorite six-pack!
 

Remember to bring socks with you for the shoe rentals!  If you forget
to bring socks, the bowling center has socks available for purchase. 
Sorry, no sock rentals!  
 

See you at the lanes!

January's Meeting Program
 

As Integrated Project Delivery takes a stronger foothold and the practices

associated with Facility Life-Cycle Management spread from institutional  and

governmental agencies to the private sector, the tools we use will evolve.  One of

those of great interest to facility managers involves budget management.  Join us

as Bill Brondt of NASA explains their COBIE (Construction Operations Building

Information Exchange).

The Construction Specifications Institute is an international non-profit technical organization dedicated to the advancement of construction technology through communication, education,
research, and service.  For information about Baltimore Chapter CSI, contact Chapter Membership Chair, Shenia Anderson at sheniaanderson@yahoo.com

mailto:ralbrecht@albrechtengineering.com
mailto:ralbrecht@albrechtengineering.com
mailto:reservations@csibaltimore.org
http://www.pattersonbowl.com
mailto:sanderson@designcollective.com
mailto:sheniaanderson@yahoo.com
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Board Members

Officers
 

President Greg Barbini 410-320-7086

1st V.P. Alexander Howe 443-486-8643

2nd V.P. Shenia Anderson

Secretary Marvin Kemp 410-685-6655

Treasurer Steven Evans 410-916-1910

Past Pres. Sarah Caldwell 410-765-7660

Directors
 

FY 10-11 Marc Held 410-259-2733

FY 10-11 Steve Kisielnicki 410-664-0611

FY 10-11 Leonard Krivoniak 717-359-9309

FY 10-11 Liz Stone 443-866-6690

FY 11-12 Rachel Albrecht 410-274-4792

FY 11-12 John Horenkamp 410-807-1565

FY 11-12 Scott Sider 410-234-0900

Committee Chairs

Academic Affr [Vacant]

Awards. Sarah Caldwell 410-765-7660

Certification Jim Lewis 410-537-3300

Education Scott Sider 410-234-0900

Elec Comm Marvin Kemp 410-685-6655

Finance Steven Evans 410-916-1910

Handbook Scott Sider 410-234-0900

House Bob W ood 410-750-0890

Mtg Exhibitors Todd Guntner 410-234-3600

Membership Shenia Anderson

Newsletter Scott Sider 410-234-0900

Nominations Rod Anderson 410-997-1000

Rebuilding Together Baltimore

Rod Anderson 410-997-1000

Planning [vacant]

Program Tim Corbett 410-965-4865

Technical Don Harris 410-685-6655

Tellers Scott Sider 410-234-0900

W illiam J. Grabowski Scholarship Fund

Liz Stone 443-866-6690

Check the Chapter Website
www,csibaltimore.org

or
www.baltimorecsi.org

for information about Chapter
events and activities.

Editorial Policy Notice
 

The Constellation acts as a moderator without

approving, disapproving, or guaranteeing the

validity or accuracy of any data, claim or opinion

appearing under a byline or obtained or quoted

from an acknowledged source.
 

The opinions expressed by authors do not

necessarily reflect the official views of the

Baltimore Chapter CSI or The Construction

Specifications Institute.
 

Editorial deadline is the second Friday of each

month.

President's Message

Greetings of the season to all my fellow members of the Baltimore

Chapter, CSI.  W hether you celebrate Al-Hijra, Chanukah, Christmas,

Kwanzaa, or another religious commemoration during this time of year, I

wish you and your loved ones health, peace, joy, and prosperity — now

and in the coming New Year.

"The people who get on in this world are the people who get up and look

for the circumstances the want, and, if they can't find them, they make

them".

— George Bernard Shaw

As a local CSI Chapter we continue to generate positive awareness and

development for the construction industry and the CSI organization.  This

progress cannot be measured by the newest tools we use; the newest

laptop computers, 4G phone, GPS, or BIM.  These tools just make our

jobs "easier."  Our progress can only be measured by understanding that

we create our own circumstance. 

I have always found that in order achieve a goal; face to face interactions

and conversations are the key to ultimate success.  The creation of a

winning circumstance requires us to get out from behind the isolation of

technology and listen, talk and act to engineer that circumstance.  So it is

with our chapter.  To grow we must design and engineer our

circumstance.  W e must talk the talk and walk the walk that creates the

winning circumstance for the Chapter. 

I know this theme is becoming redundant, however, I continue to be

energized by it and I believe the Chapter is on the proper course and is

growing.  Another quote sums it up:

"Circumstances?  I create circumstances!"

— Napoleon I

Please join us on December 9th when our "participatory topic" will be:

"Duck Pin Bowling — A Baltimore Tradition".  The off site location of this

event is Patterson Bowling Center (opened in 1927!) located at 2105

Eastern Avenue, Baltimore, MD.  Many members of the Chapter are

expected to attend and demonstrate their considerable, “mad skills” in this

classic sport of “human beings versus inanimate objects”.  All Chapter

members are invited to come and play, eat, drink (in moderation, of

course), enjoy the fellowship, and have great time.  See you there.

Greg Barbini, CSI, SSPC

President

gbarbini@ppg.com

mailto:gbarbini@ppg.com
mailto:alexander.m.howe@saint-gobain.com
mailto:sheniaanderson@yahoo.com
mailto:mkemp@designcollective.com
mailto:carbolinebaltimore@mac.com
Mailto:Sarah.Caldwell@ngc.com
mailto:mheld@lightstyles.com
mailto:tsk@gainc.com
mailto:lkrivoniak@dsschesapeake.com
mailto:lstone@mccormickpaints.com
mailto:ralbrecht@albrechtengineering.com
mailto:john.horenkamp@grace.com
mailto:swsider@kannpartners.com
Mailto:Sarah.Caldwell@ngc.com
mailto:jlewis@mde.state.md.us
mailto:swsider@kannpartners.com
mailto:mkemp@designcollective.com
mailto:carbolinebaltimore@mac.com
mailto:swsider@kannpartners.com
mailto:bobwood@builtbywood.com
mailto:todd_guntner@yasnyinc.com
mailto:sheniaanderson@yahoo.com
mailto:swsider@kannpartners.com
mailto:randerson@gvaarchitects.com
mailto:randerson@gvaarchitects.com
mailto:tim.corbett@ssa.gov
mailto:dharris@designcollective.com
mailto:swsider@kannpartners.com
mailto:lstone@mccormickpaints.com
http://www.csibaltimore.org
http://www.baltimorecsi.org
mailto:gbarbini@ppg.com
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Board Meeting Highlights
November 2010
 

President Greg Barbini thanked First
Vice-President Alex Howe for running
the October Board Meeting.
 

Chair of the Academic Affairs Committee
Ken Hercenberg will be unable to
continue as committee chair due to other
obligations. 
 

A motion was made and seconded to
pay the $150 invoice the committee
received from AIA to allow the chapter to
continue to be an AIA CEU Provider.
Motion carried, so Committee Chair
Scott Sider will send the invoice to
Treasurer Steven Evans for payment. 
 

Discussion was held regarding using
Eventbrite for credit card payments for
the monthly meetings and other events. 
Discussion was tabled for review of the
costs associated with this service. 
 

The Chapter has lost ten members in the
past 30 days and 30 members in the last
year. Membership Committee Chair
Shenia Anderson will meet with leaders
Liz Stone and Sarah Caldwell to discuss
dividing the member roster.
 

William J. Grabowski Scholarship Fund
Chair Liz Stone and Ken Hercenberg are
working to establish a committee to set
the guidelines for issuing a scholarship
and a committee to review submissions. 
Liz i planning to do some fundraising
also.
 

More Table Top Sponsorships are
needed but to date, the Chapter has met
the FY budget in terms of revenue
generated. 
 

Web Site Sponsorships were discussed
but the final cost needs to be finalized.
 

Sarah Caldwell and Alex Howe are
planning to hold an event for emerging
professionals in the spring of 2011.  CSI
will be issuing marketing materials for
emerging professionals that will assist in
this effort.
 

Prepared by: Marvin Kemp, AIA, CSI,
CDT
Chapter Secretary
Based on notations by Scott Sider, RA,
CSI, CCS, CCCA
Chapter Director

Robert Karl Fritzsche

Remembered
December 17, 1951 - November 13, 2010

 

It is with great sadness that the Chapter leadership announces the
passing of our Chapter's Immediate Past President, Robert Karl
Fritzsche, CSI, CCS, AIA.  Rob had been suffering from
amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (ALS), or Lou Gehrig's disease, since
late 2008.  He is survived by his wife, Lori, and their two children,
Melisande and Peter.  Rob passed away at 2:00 p.m. on Saturday,
November 13 , surrounded by his family and friends.  th

 

A memorial service celebrating the life of Rob will be held on
Saturday, December 11, 2010 at 11:00 a.m. at St. Michael the
Archangel Church at 2 Willow Avenue in Baltimore, MD 21206. 
Reception to follow in the church social room.  All are welcome to
attend.  
 

Rob was a talented architect, a skillful leader and a great friend to
us all.  In June of 2009, Rob received our Chapter's highest honor,
The Kelsey Y. Saint Award.  Rob was very proud of his German
heritage.  He was a lifetime director for the German Society of
Maryland and was very active in a German chorus along with his
wife, Lori.  He was a true family man who enjoyed life to its fullest. 
He will be deeply missed.
 

Please keep Rob and his family in your thoughts in the coming
weeks.  Donations in Rob's memory can be made to the ALS
Association at www.alsa.org.

http://www.alsa.org/
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Winter
Professional
Development
Seminars

From January to March 2010, the

Chapter will be offering sessions on the

organization of construction contract

documents, the use of standard forms

and formats, product representation,

construction contract administration,

and specification writing.  Improve the

way you write or read construction

contract documents.
 

Attend these classes if you intend to

take a Certification examination or want

to enrich your knowledge on the core

documents of the construction industry.
 

The two-hour sessions will be held on

Tuesday evenings, starting on January

5, 2010 at KANN Partners located at 33

South Gay Street.  The sessions are

registered for AIA/CES Learning Units

and CSI/CEN Credits having Health,

Safety, and W elfare credit. 

Registration fee is $40 for the entire

series of sessions.
 

Attendees will need to obtain a copy of

the Project Resource Manual (PRM)

and copies of AIA Documents A101

and A201.  Order the PRM from the

Institute at 800-689-2900;

www.csinet.org.  The PRM cannot be

ordered through the Baltimore Chapter 

CSI.  Order the AIA documents from

the Building Congress and Exchange at

410-823-7200 or Baltimore Chapter AIA

at 410-625-2585;  www.aia.org.  Please

be sure to order your documents in

time to receive them before the first

class.
 

Registration forms and details are

attached to The Constellation.  For

more information, contact Education

Chair Scott Sider, CSI, CCS, CCCA, at

410-234-0900 or email at 

swsider@kannpartners.com.

Advance Your Career Through
Live  Education

 

Are you interested in learning about CSI's Practices and Formats?  W ell, we have

a deal for you!  But first, we have some questions for you, if you have been dutifully

educating yourself:

! Are you tired of wearing your pajamas sitting in the dark looking at the glow

of your computer screen late at night to take an online course?

" Well, we'll give you an opportunity to get dressed-up (well, not too

fancy) and get out early in the evening.

" We have a brightly lit conference room, large conference table, and

some cushy chairs.

! Are you feeling isolated sitting in front that computer?

" Join a group of fellow professionals and network while improving your

knowledge of industry practices.

" Develop friendships and professional relationships from participating

in a study group.

" Establish potential mentor opportunities with the people you meet.

! Thought you're abandoned and nobody else understands your struggling

pain of learning new things and  arcane terminology?

" Hey!  Misery loves company!  You'll be in a group of compatriots

struggling under the same circumstances to understand new ideas.

" We have architects, specification writers, construction administrators,

product representatives, and an attorney, ready to explain things to

ensure you understand.

! Tired of listening to some uninspired monotone voice reading some watered-

down script and want a more engaging experience instead listening to a droll

webinar lecture?

" We have live people who express their passion about topics.

" We have games and role-playing exercises in store for you.

! Want to share your experiences, but have nothing but the anonymous

blogosphere reacting with a one-upsmanship attitude?

" You'll have a captive audience that will be listening, commiserating,

and offering suggestions on how to avoid the pitfalls and  pratfalls.

! Have you experienced the difficulty of understanding a webinar's speaker

only to turn on the closed-captioning, and discovering the transcriber also

can't figure out what is said?

" That doesn't happen with us!  We stop and explain, when we're

caught not enunciating.

! Been dismayed to type in a question to the webinar question box, only to be

told, "We've run out of time, but we'll respond to all of the questions and post

them on our web site in a week or so"?

" We don't leave without answering questions.

! Enjoyed that spastic stuttering delay between the webinar presenter's video

display and the speaker's narrative, or that sinking feeling when the webinar

presenter loses their Internet feed, or you fretting over the ability of your

Internet connection to maintain the signal feed?

" It won't happen when you're in the same room with speaker and their

visual presentation. 

" Nothing beats sitting across a table from a live person.

! Need practice speaking in public to total strangers?

" You'll be among a group with common goals, so you'll have friendly

support in developing your skills.
 

And, you won't ever hear us say "Next slide please," because our instructors run

their video presentations.

http://www.csinet.org
http://www.aia.org
mailto:swsider@kannpartners.com
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Positions Available

MARRIOTT Corporation
 

Design Standards Management: Assist with
Design Standards development for Marriott's
21 hospitality Brands at Marriott
Headquarters in  Bethesda, MD.
Professional Degree: Related to the design
and building industry.
Technology: Solid knowledge of CADD,
Revit, and other graphic software.
Experience: A minimum of 5 years in the
hospitality and design industries.
Communication: Excellent written, graphic
and verbal capabilities.
Interpersonal Skills: Required to effectively
interact in a Corporate environment.
International: Experience helpful.
Send resume to: paul.sweeney@marriott.com 

Ardex Engineered Cements
and W.W. Henry Company
 

Seeking a customer-driven professional to act
as the Architectural Specialist to call on
architectural accounts, specifiers and end-
users within the Eastern US to secure and
expand construction specifications, impact
sales on a national basis, manage accounts,
and develop and attain growth strategies.
This position would be based out of
Pittsburgh, PA (other Eastern cities will be
considered).  Skills/Attributes Required:
•  Experience calling on the Architectural
community
•  Familiar with architectural specifications
and construction design elements
•   Willing to travel overnight extensively (70
percent)
•  Ability to work independently and in a fast-
paced environment
•  Experience cold calling on Architectural
customers
•  Territory management and job tracking
•  Excellent communication and writing skills
•  Excellent analytical, organizational,
listening and problem-solving skills
•  Ability to present in front of large groups
•  Proficiency in Microsoft Word, Excel,
PowerPoint, Outlook, and the Internet 
 

Education:  Minimum four year college
degree 
 

Please send resume and salary history to: 
 

Ardex, L.P., HR/BM 
400 Ardex Park Drive, Aliquippa, PA 15001 
Fax: 724-203-5368 
email: employment6@ardex.com
www.ardex.com

Certification
Dates and Deadlines

Construction Documents Technologist (CDT)
Certified Construction Specifier (CCS)

Certified Construction Product Representative (CCPR)
Certified Construction Contract Administrator (CCCA)

To save $50 on the registration fee for the Spring 2011
certification exams, you must register before January 31, 2011,
for the March examinations and before August 1 for the
September examinations at the CSI Convention in Chicago. 
February 26 is the final postmark for all registrations for March
examinations, and May 1 for May examinations.  Register at
www.csinet.org and click on the certification button along the
left side of the web page.

The CDT, CCS, CCCA, and CCPR exams will conducted
electronically by Prometric, a national testing agency, during
a five day period starting on March 28, 2011 and ending on
April 9, 2011.  There will be no paper-based exams.  Exams
must be taken at Prometric facilities.  After receiving a
registration confirmation from CSI, go to Prometric's web site
to schedule your exam date and time.  Exam results will be
divulged to candidates upon their departure from the test
facility.  There are seven Prometric locations in Maryland
where the exam can be taken (Baltimore, Bethesda, Columbia,
Lanham, Salisbury, Towson, and Woodlawn).

In addition to Project Resource Manual, MasterFormat™ 2004,
UniFormat™ 2010, SectionFormat™ 2008, and PageFormat™
2008, the 2007 edition of AIA A101,Standard Form of
Agreement between Owner and Contractor Where the Basis
of Payment is a Stipulated Sum, and AIA A201, General
Conditions of the Contract for Construction, will be the basis
for exam questions.  Applicants should study the application
materials and be aware of qualification requirements to avoid
last-minute complications.

Contact Jim Lewis at 410-537-3300 if you have questions
regarding the exams.

mailto:paul.sweeney@marriott.com
mailto:employment6@ardex.com
http://www.ardex.com
http://www.csinet.org/
http://www.prometric.com
http://www.prometric.com
http://www.prometric.com
http://www.prometric.com
mailto:jlewis@mde.state.md.us
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 Emerging
Professionals

"An Emerging Professional is a CSI
member, who has entered the design
and construction industry within the last
5 years, that is interested in career
advancement through networking,
continued education, and leadership
opportunities."

Do you know somebody who fits the
definition above?  Do you fit the
definition above?

If the answer is yes, contact:

Alexander M. Howe, CSI, CCPR
Architectural Sales Manager

CertainTeed Ceilings (Formerly Celotex, Capaul,

BPB, Gyptone, Ecophon, and Grid)

C. 443-486-8643

alexander.m.howe@saint-gobain.com  

Lost Souls
The people listed below have no email,
have a non-functioning email address, or
have moved without updating their
records with the Institute.  If you know
these people have, please contact them
and have them update their membership
profiles with the Institute at 800-689-
2900 or www.csinet.org.  For security
purposes, it is the individual's
responsibility to update their contact
information with the Institute.

Calendar Of Events

December
9 Baltimore Chapter open Board Meeting and General Meeting. 

Duck Pin Bowling at Paterson Lanes.
 

January
5 Professional Development and Certification Seminars begin at

KANN Partners, and continue through the end of March on
Tuesday evenings at 6:00.  Contact Scott Sider for
information.

13 Baltimore Chapter open Board Meeting and General Meeting. 
NASA Facilities and COBIE (Construction Operations Building
Information Exchange) will be the program.

31 Registration Deadline with reduced rates for Spring CDT, CCS,
CCCA, CCPR Certification Exams.

 

February
10 Baltimore Chapter open Board Meeting and General Meeting. 

Using Social Media in Business will be the program. 
25 Registration Deadline for Spring CDT, CCS, CCCA, CCPR

Certification Exams.
 

March
10 Baltimore Chapter open Board Meeting and General Meeting. 

Color and Design Trends for Retail Institutions and
Commercial Projects will be the program. 

24 to 26 CSI Academies at Adolphus Hotel in Dallas TX.  If you are
not able to attend our Winter Seminar series, these are the
ultimate cram sessions for the CCS, CCCA, and CCPR
Certifications.

28 to Apr 9 Certification Exams at Prometric facilities

December Anniversaries New Members

Rodney S. Barnes, CSI
Christopher Adam Burkholder, CSI
Michael B. Clancy, CSI, CDT
Henry D. Danforth, CSI
Larry Hall, CSI-S
David F Hunter, CSI
Timothy J. Hutcheson, CSI, CCCA
Mark H. Kendall, CSI, CDT
K. Kline, CSI
Kevin J. Kreis, CSI, CDT
Thomas Stephen Longmore, CSI
Seamus O'Ulainn, CSI
Charles E. Schmitt, CSI, CDT
John Sherry, CSI, CDT
Michael A. Skrodinsky, CSI, CCCA
Charles W. Wise, CSI

Stephen E. Crum, CSI 11

Eileen English, CSI, CCS 7

Dell R. Ewing, FCSI, CDT 44

Dennis Fricker, CSI 2

Marie Therese Giguere, CSI 17

Leonard H. Gilbert, CSI, CDT 10

Edna E. Heatherington, 

CSI, Member Emeritus, CDT 32

James  Jackson, FCSI, CDT 46

Peter F. Jardieu, CSI 15

Mark H. Kendall, CSI, CDT 13

Steve Kisielnicki, CSI, CCS 16

Leonard M. Krivoniak, CSI 7

Cynthia Nunn-Scotch, CSI 20

Richard L. W agner, 

CSI, CCS, RRC 17

Robert W . W ood, Jr., CSI 11

Gerard D. Das, CSI

Anthony P. Mastroianni, CSI

John H Purnell, III, CSI-I

Kevin W alsh, CSI

mailto:alexander.m.howe@saint-gobain.com
http://www.csinet.org
mailto:swsider@kannpartners.com
http://www.wbdg.org/resources/cobie.php
http://www.csinet.org/Main-Menu-Category/Certification/Exam-Descriptions/Quick-Tasks-Cert-Exams/2010-CDT-Exam-Form-PDF.aspx
http://www.csinet.org/Main-Menu-Category/Certification/Exam-Descriptions/Quick-Tasks-Cert-Exams/2010-CDT-Exam-Form-PDF.aspx
http://www.csinet.org/academies
http://www.prometric.com

